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ANDRE CHEVRILLON TO
GIVE MARSHALL WOODS

LECTURE NEXT FRIDAY
Is Member of French Acad-

emy andRoyal Society of
Literature.

TO TALK ON WORLD WAR

"Crises of Tradition in France"
to be Subject of Talk by

Noted Scholar.

What promises to be one of the
most interesting lectures of the
1928-29 season will be given next
Friday night in SaylesHallby M.
Andre Chevrillon,member of the
French Academy, Fellow of the
Royal Society of Literature, and
one of the great French scholars
of his generation. The title of his
lecture will be "Crises of Tradi-
tion in France."

The effects of the World War
areall to evident to-day inFrance.
Old traditions have gone by the
board,according toM.Chevrillon.
There is now a transition period,
and the questionis:Will the new
traditions which are arising have
the stability and the interesting
and, in many instances, vivid
character of the old?

M. Chevrillon has previously
visited this country, coming over
some years ago with M.Maurice
Donnay,the plawright. He stud-
ied inParis and at the University
School, London, took his college
degreeat the Sorbonne and taught
English at Lille for a short time.
For many years his chief voca-
tion has been writing, and there
are English translations of sev-
eral of his better known books.
Rudyard Kipling wrote the pre-

DR. J. 0. PERRINE TO
SPEAK ON TELEVISION

STUDENTS INVITED

Lecture Will be Illustrated by
Slides; Technical Language

to be Avoided.
''Phj'sical Principles Involved

in Television" is the topic of a
lecture to be given by Dr. J. O.
Perrine of the American Tele-
phoneand TelegraphCompany on
Thursday evening. The lecture is
to be held under the auspices of
the Brown Engineering Society
and will be in the auditorium of
Metcalf Laboratory. It is sched-
uledto begin at 8 o'clock.

Dr. Perrine graduated from
lowa University and was given a
Doctor's degree at Cornell. He
has taught at the University of
Michigan,at Cornell, and Yale.
At presenthe is busied in the de-
partment of information and of
development and research of the
A.T. and T. Co.

The lecturer plans to avoid
technical terms andmore compli-
cated points in his discussion,
making it suited to the general
audience of students, rather than
to engineering men alone. Slides
are to be shown at the meeting,
to which all students and friends
are invited. The lecture, in spite
of its learned title, should be one
of interest to all, explaining as it
does the seemingly more inexplic-
able features of this latest science.

PROF. FOWLER TELLS
OF NEAR EAST TRIP

Professor Henry P. Fowler
will tell of his recent trip to
the Near East at the Faculty
Club Rooms on Fridayat 3 :30.
Professor Fowler during his
sabbatical leave spent most of
his time carrying on work in
Palestine.

The Ladies of the Faculty
are in charge of the meeting
and have invited the Faculty to
hear Professor Fowler.

HOCKEY TEAM TO MEET
CONN. AGGIES TO-NIGHT

SEEK FIFTH WIN

Three Regulars Are Ineligible
Following Examinations;

Lineup Undecided.

Facing the Connecticut Aggies
this evening at the Rhode Island
Auditorium, the University hock-
ey team will play its first contest
since the victor}- over New
Hampshire just before the exami-
nations. In this struggle, which
was postponed fromearlier in the
season,thepuckmen willendeavor
to add another item to the asset
side of the reckoning, in spite of
the hampering of ineligibility.

Three men are unavailable to
the squad through the recent
scholastic ratings. H. V. Baylis,
J. T. Dolan, both 1931 men, and
T. S. Birch 1930, are now tem-
porarilymissing from the ice.The
loss of Baylis threatens to break
up the forward line, and E. W.
Perrine 1929,veteran defense man,
willbe transferred to the former's
berth at right wing.

With a recordof only three de-
feats, the University men may
face the Connecticut team to-
night with confidence, although
the strength of the Aggies is not
known. There has been no prac-
tice since Monday, however, and
the starting- lineup is not yet com-
plete.

PROF. BADGER'S BOOK
IS LEADER INFIELD

Work on Investment Principles
Highly Praised by Leading

Financial Reviewer.

"Investment Principles and
Practices," the new book by Pro-
fessor RalphE.Badger of the De-
partment of Economics, has just
been published by Prentice-Hall,
New York, and the report is that
it is likely to develop into the
leader in its field within the next
year.

One of the leading financial re-
viewers says that "This volume
will prove useful to securities
salesmen, to everyone who in-
tends entering the field of com-
mercial or investmentbanking,to
lawyers who administer estates,
and to the layman who desires a
betterknowledge of investment
.principles and practices."

UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL
TEAM TO OPPOSE TIGER

QUINTET AT PRINCETON
New Jersey University Has Un-

impressive Record in
Early Contests.

HAS ELEVEN LOSSES

Farber and Brown to Replace
Heller and Barnett in

University Lineup.

Resuming University athletic
relations with Princeton after a
lapse of several years, the basket-
ball team faces the Nassau five
to-night on the Princeton. N. J.,
floor. Although the two Univer-
sities have engaged in football
and baseball series in the past,
to-night's court battle will be
their first.

In its first year as a major
sport, basketball has not fared
very well at the Jersey Univer-
sity. The team has compiled a
recordof four winsagainst eleven

14 ENTRIES MADE FOR
INDOOR MEET IN N. Y.

Collier Defends Title in Inter-
collegiate Track and

Field Event.

742 ATHLETES ENTERED

Six 1928 Indoor Champions and
Another Six Olympics Men

Scheduled to Compete.

Announcements weremadeyes-
terday to the effect that Brown
University has made 14 entries
for the intercollegiate indoor
track and field championships
March 2, at the One Hundredand
Two Regiment Armory in New
York City. Total entries, break-
ing all records, are 742 athletes
representing 26 Eastern colleges.

Although14 entries were made
by Coach Powers for the Univer-
sity, the final entty dateis not un-
tl the end of the month,and only
11menhave been selected to date.
The temporary list contains the
following men: F. C. Aldrich
1930, J. S. Collier 1929, Harry
Cornsweet 1929, S. Dilorio 1931,
W. T. Hood 1931, W. F. Huse
1931, M.B. MacCatherine 1931, C.
T. Russell 1930, T. Shotton, Jr.,
1930, G. F. Troy, Jr., 1931, and
K. T. White 1931.

Cornell University, defending
the team title, has the largest en-
try of 94 athletes. Columbia has
91, Yale 60, Princeton and Har-
vard 55 each, Dartmouth, Perm
State and New York University
47 each, Pennsylvania 33, and
Georgetown 31. Six 1928 indoor
champions will defend their hon-
ors, while another half dozenstars
whoscoredpoints in the Olympic

DAILY HERALD NOTICE

There will be an important
meeting of all members of the
Junior Associate Editors this
afternoon at three o'clock.

Reports are to be presented
at the meeting, inclusive from
December17.

DR. SNELL CALLS OUT
BATTERY CANDIDATES

All battery candidates for
the University and 1932 base-
ball teams- will meet in Dr.
Walter Snell's classroom on
the second floor o:Maxcy Hall
to-morrow at 5:00 p. m.

This is the first call for can-
didates for either the Univer-
sity or 1932 nines. Uniforms
will be given out on Monday
and regular practice sessions
will be held for the battery
candidates. Coach Dub-uc will
be occupied until later in the
season, when the other candi-
dates for the nine willbe called
out.

UNIVERSITY BAND PLANS
ACTIVE SPRING SEASON
TO ELECT LEADER

Band Will Appear at Perm and
M. I.T.Hockey Games and

R. I.State Court Tilt.

According to the latest reports
given out by L. L. Oster 1930,
Manager, the University Band,
will be quite active this spring.
Many concerts arebeingplanned,
but as yet no definite dates have
been decidedupon.

In addition to giving formal
concerts, the University Band will
appearat severalathleticcontests,
the first appearancebeing at the
hockey match with the University
of Pennsylvania this coming Sat-
urday. The other dates decided
upon are March 1at the hockey
game withM. I.T.,and March 16
at the basketballgame with R. I.
State College. The band will also
appear at several baseball games
this spring. A radio concert will
be given some time in March.

There will be a rehearsal this
Thursday evening, at which the
final tryouts for a leader will be
held. The announcement of the
new leader will likely be made
some time next week. At Thurs-
day's rehearsal the program for
the coming- months will be ar-
ranged and practice begun.

C. S. STEDMAN ATTENDS
MEADER INAUGURATION

E.N. Manchester Will Represent
University at Ohio State

Inaugural Service.

Charles S. Stedman 1896, one
of the University Trustees, will
represent the University at the
inauguration of Tames Lawrence
Meader as President of Russell
Sage College, Troy,N.V., Friday,
February 22, it was announced
yesterday by the President's
office.

Earl N. Manchester 1902, li-
brarian of Ohio State University,
willbe the Brown delegateto the
inauguration of Edmund Davison
Soper as President of Ohio Wes-
leyanUniversityat Delaware, 0.,
to-morrow and Friday. Mr. Man-
chester began his duties at Ohio
State last summer, having left the
University of Kansas to accept- the positionat Columbus.

COSTUME BALL PLAN IS
ABANDONED FOLLOWING
SENIOR CLASS CRITICISM

Disapproval Causes Frolic
Committee to Resort to

Formal Ball.

TICKETS SOON ON SALE

Recording Orchestra That Re-
centlyPlayedin Paris Select-

ed for Frolic.

Although it had been the aim
of the committee to make the
Senior Frolic a costume ball, and
all steps takenpreviously were to
that end, they were forced to give
up the plan and limit the social
event to a formal frolic. That was
announced by P. P. Johnson,
chairman, following a meeting
held late last night.

The dance this year is hoped to
be one of the most successful
events at the University. The
committee has been exceptionally
fortunate in procuring Edwin J.McEnelly and his twelve-piece
\ ictor recording-orchestra to play
for the affair. This band, recog-
nized as one of the best dance or-
chestras in America to-day, re-
turned severalmonths ago from a
world tour during- which time
they playedfor the famous Beaux
Arts Ball in Paris, and for the
winter carnival at St. Moritz. '

Complete plans have already
been made out as to the various
forms of entertainment, and a
novel idea has been accepted by
the committee who have refused
to divulge the secret, planning to
keep this innovationas a surprise.

Advance sale of tickets and

SUN FOOTBALL EXPERT
SELECTS 1929 ELEVEN

ROTELLI IN BACKFIELD

Trevor Selects Eight Letter Men
for First Team and Four

for Second.

George Trevor, football expert
of the New York Sun, has just
published two tentative Univer-
sity football elevens for 1929. as
ishis usual custom. Nine 1928 let-
ter men are included on the first
eleven, while four have been
awarded positions on the second
combination.

According to the Sun observer,
V. L. Heuser 1931, and O. Sch-
neider 1931, are the leading- can-
didates for the center post, with
T. G. Anderson 1931, Joseph
Schein 1931, E. P. Hapgood1931,
and C. B. Brown 1931, standing
the best chances of winning the
flanking guard berths. J. C. Gil-
lies 1931, N.H.Munson 1930, W.
A. Wentworth 1931, and P. A.
Babcock 1930, are selectedias the
most promising tackles. On the
ends, V. D. Johnson 1931, J.. E.
Munroe 1930, J. W. Freeman
1932. and F. G. Sawyer 1932.
have been selected to round out
the line.

In the backfield,Mr.Trevorbe-
lieves that E. B. Marsan 1931,
Captain C. H. Edwards 1930. W.
L. Fosrarty 1931, and A. G. Ro-
telli 1931,"wi1l be the first-string

(Continued on Page 4)
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quartet. For the second set of
backs, F. D. Gurll 1931, L. M.
Marshall 1931, E. A. Harris 1932,

and W. J. Warren have been se-
lected.P. M. Hilburt, S. B. Flora
and C. A. Monroe are the reserve
backs.

To Mr. Trevor, Coach Mc-
Laughry's biggest task is in find-
ing someone to takeCaptain"Al"
Cornsweet's place. "From this
distance it seems as though War-
ren, a Lawrenceville boy who
was ineligible last fall, and Ro-
telli, who played on Dr. Snell's
"Pollywogs" a year ago, a Holy
Cross transfer, will alternate at
fullback."

The tentative University 1929
team is as follows:
Heuser center
Anderson guard
Schein guard
(Gillies tackle
Munson tackle
Johnson end
Munroe end
Marsan quarterback
Edwards back
Fogarty back
Rotelli back
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TRANSITION

We have heard much talk of
this modern age as being the age
of electricity, the age of rubber,
the age of this, that and the other
thing. All these generalities are
very true, but none is more true,
especially since the World War,
than that this is the age of tran-
sition.

Signs of this transition, forces
of this transition are both local
and world-encircling. The prob-
lems arising from this change are
sometimes international,butmore
often national in nature. From
Dr.Mead we have received an
idea of what is being done in
Japan. From Monsieur Chevril-
lon we shall hear of France.

Andre Chevrillon, scholar ana
gentleman,will be able to giveus
a most realistic picture of these
conditions as relating to his own
country. M.Chevrillon is kept in
constant contact with the old and
the new through his work as an
author and translator. He is able
to watch this stage of transition
and the impressions it leaves on
the minds of men, the control
which it has over them, and the
problems which arise through it.

The lives of many nations since
the World War might be likened
to the life of the college student—
aperiod of change. We are con-
vinced that we have these forces
in control as they apply to our-
selves and aremaking the most of
them. Is this true of nations as
well?

Such questions as these the
member of the French Academy,
the fellowof the Royal Society of
Literature, will attempt to an-
swer. Any student interested in
contemporary life will find this
noted scholar worth listening to,
and his lecturemost profitable.

CHOOSING CAPTAINS

Unquestionably fraternity poli-
tics have seriouslyhampered and
handicapped many college ath-
letic teams throughout years ol
intercollegiate competition. As a
result Boston University has re-
cently announced through the
Athletic Council the abolishment
of the election of captains and
managers for one year as a trial.
Theburdenof appointingcaptains

have fallen on the shoulders of the|
coach ol" each individual sport.
This innovation has met with the
hearty andunanimous approvalof
the entirecouncil, but many letter
men of the University have re-
ceived the decision with outright
resentment.

Many colleges throughout the
country have tried this experi-
ment, but the plan has usually
been abandoned after a year's
trial. It 'has seemed that the
method of having the coaches
select captains has as many or
more fallacies than team election,
although by the new plan it is at
least immune to fraternity poli-
tics. The perfect solution to the
problem has not yet been discov-
ered, but each new experiment is
a step toward the ultimate goal.

SUN FOOTBALL EXPERT
SELECTS 1929 ELEVEN
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Jfa HJ 111 Summer Street and Woolworth Building|h 93 Mass. Avenue, Boston Providence, R. I.
"■' Telephone Connection

TO SENIORS
Who are planning to enter

theBusiness\Vbrld
What Other £ ± What Others Have

CollegeMen Have Done A FTER the years of collegethen therecomes DoneWith Kresge ■**■to many men the most trying period You Can Do
„^

, . , „r . „ of their careers. What place does the world .n . „.. ,
(graduatingfrom Western Reserve , , r ABucknell College graduate wnte*.

University in1921,1beganbusiness life have for them? For what niche has their train- „Atter dmd from coll withwith an idea thatIwas fitted for mana- ingbest suitedthem? Where do theyfit? degree of B.S. and M.A. Iacceptedgenal work. Ileft my comfortabledesk a Mon as Chernistr instructor awork andstarted in thestockroom. Then small college. After two years as anin-Iworked successively as floor manager, It IS to these seniors who have ndt yet fully structor,lbecamedissariSfiedanddecided
?*rre

ISrCCTlUrfon. decidedon their future that this advertisement
-

enter the business worid.
and todayIamhappily located inanex- is addressed. X became acquaintedwith anenthusi-
ecutiveposition, withincreased respon- aftlc Kresge manager who gladly ex-
sibilities plained their system of training men to

The financial returnthat hascome to me The S- S- Kresge Company has an opportunity
IrtrrTe^farth""ocrrooS^recdvedr'r"exceedsall that Ihad expected." for collegemen who are ambitiousenough and J ŝ "clrdmtrtor°mrabiUtyV

to earn
Colby B.S. '15— Wesleyan M.S. 1917 capable enough to reach the top

—
yet who are them.and today although a successful

-A Phi Beta Kappa man became an wiUi t0 stan at the bo£tom. These men we « *"« forBtUl«»*»
mstructorunnl 1920, thenassistant head . responsiDiiines.

chemist for an Eastern manufacturer train to be Store managers and to occupy Other Iknow of no other organization where
until 1922 whenhe entered the Kresge executivepositions— well paidpositionsinvolv- aman

'
s eSort3 wiU** better rePdd thaD

organization to take the training course. . *"
v

F r with the Kresge Company."
Heis now a manager of aKresge store inga share in the Kresge profits. Ihe men « »
and claims: "TodayIfind myself receiv- selectedare given intensivepreparationfor their An alumnus of theUniversity of Mich-
mg a greater income than the teachers . * * iganclass of 1922 says: "The most inl-
and industrial acquaintanceswho sought future executive positions, they are instructed portant problem confronting me the last
to discourage me for making such a jnevery detailof Store management and they semester in school was choosing the
radical change of occupation.

' °
f ... 'Job' that would begin when campus

■ %T- : t
areadvancedas rapidlyas theybecome familiar days were over. Tomake rigntstartstaSTeWrSlS16 emhU' with*cKresge policyand the Kresge methods in the business world was my ambition.

"InJune of 1923, just afterIhadbeen of merchandising.The work is not easy but the kinTLt rTd^ly well^o"^^ b̂mPanted withmy^mucWasuredsheep- reward is not small
—

an executive positionin heldno future, for astockroom job with
of experience s'aUitfmeHusrwhanhe the Kresge organization which operates 510 the 1^Paid V**»,.„.-„ t,„ij.s nj ji i T . ,. start butoflered a dehmte future. 1com-cTnTes^d^t^StnfnS St

°'
eS Wkh an 3nnUal V°lum6 °f h""SS d° Se my education with good common

years. Take my advice and selec- some to $150,000,000. fnse'and afterapplying myself diligently,
good company,begin at the bottom and Iwas rapidlypromoted to greater respon-
work your way to the top.' TC

, , , ,. sibilities.
Ifollowed his advice by starting in the U a Career SUCh aS th° Se descrlbedhere appeals Today lam manager of a good sized
stockroom of aKresge store onDecern- to you, writeour Personnel Department and a store, and gladly recommend the Kresge
ber 8, 1923. v- nn *.„*:.,„...:ii I * * " Company as a means to a definite end,
t j y ~ Kresge representative will be sent to give youa "j .t.loday 1am managing my first store, . j^m- «* providing you possess the necessary
happy in the thought that lam on the ( -, personalinterview. I qualificationsand awholehearteddesire
toad to success." '.' x to succeed."
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SS KRESGE CO
5-10— 25c STORES < < « 25c TO $1.00 STORES

KRESGE BUILDING DETROIT
N —^
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DANCING
THE GRAY STUDIO
Latest Ballroom StepsNew Dances with New MusicGoing to theFrolic? Tobe a Wallflower?

For More Information or Appointment
Call

MR. GRAY, STUDIO
95 ANDEM STREET West 0282-M

Read the SPORTS Pages
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Boston Evening Transcript
LINDE FOWLER GEORGE CARENS
Golf and Hockey College and Track Sports
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Baseball Horses and Dogs
LEROY ATKINSON E. SCHRIFTGIESSER

School Sports Yachting
EDWARD BULGER

Basketball

a^= ALSO

College Students Will Find Much
of Interest and Assistance in the

TRANSCRIPT'S SCHOOL & COLLEGE PAGES

National Life Insurance
Company

Montpelier, Vt. Established 1850
PURELY MUTUAL

Wes Hayward '24, Associate Mgr
502 Turks Head Building



face for M. Chevrillon's "Britain
andthe War."

The lecture is one of the Mar-
shall Woods series, open to the
public as well as to allmembersof
the University family. It will be-

■gin at 8:15 o'clock.

FROM CARRIE TOWER
Worse than the influenza is the

epidemic of squawking pictures
that has seized Providence the-
atres this weekinparticular when,
with few studies to prepare and
little moneyleft from thevacation
to spend on women and liquor,
we all must turn to the quickies
for entertainment.

Unless somebody puts an em-
bargo on talking- movies pretty
soon, the business is going to lose
one good customer, and, you can
guess it, it's me.Igetenough talk
from my lecturers, my parents,
and my girl,and, whenIwant to
hearsome good speech-making,
whichIdon't,Ican go to church.

But even the discomfortof get-
ting up early Sunday morning
(early being any time before two
in the afternoon) is hardly that
encountered when you go to a
movingpicture these days. Espe-
cially in Providence, where they
get the pictures after everybody
else has had them and the syn-
chronization is all out of tune.

The canned talk isn't what it
might be, and it might be worse,
Isuppose.Everybodygoesaround
yelling through magazines and
Sunday pagesand the radio what
a bright bunch of gents the War-
ner brothers are,but, ifIhad my
way, they'd get thirty years
apiece. And sixty for Al Jolson.

A good many of my idols have
fallen sinceIheard their voices.
Ever since Dolores Costello in
"Glorious Betsy" looked up into
Conrad Nagle's eyes and let out a
hoarse, heavy-throated "Jerome"
that sounded more like Camels
thanO. G.s,Ihaven't beenabit
jealous of John Barrymore.

Personally, there isn't a single
picture in town this week thatI
would care to see, and those that
Ihave seenIwouldn'tcare to see
again. In fact,Ithink Ishall go
back to book-reading for amuse-
ment unless some producer gets
old-fashioned of a sudden and re-
leases a quiet picture.

At the State, we haye— or,
rather, they have,Idon't want to
share the responsibility— "The
Bellamy Trial." This story ran
in the Saturday EveningPost last
summer, and, as much as Ilike
murder trials, it was such slow
reading thatIcouldn'tget myself
to try the second instalment.

Early in the fall,Isaw "The
BellamyTrial" on the stage, and,
whileIleft the theatre with a con-
siderable amount of satisfaction,
Ithink it was due for the most
part, if not wholly, from the fact
thatIhad guessed correctly the
identity of the murderer. AndI
hadn't read the last instalment,
either.

SoIthink that Ihave had
enough experiencewith "The Bel-
lamyTrial" to excuseme fromat-
tending the moving picture made
from the play,even if my absence
does depriveme of the pleasureof
seeing and hearing some Vita-
phone actsand another chapter of
that insane college-lifeserial they
are running. (It's nice to know
what college must be like,
though.)

The Victory is getting all sen-
sational about "Interference," but
Iwouldn't give it a second
thought if Iwere you. The big
ads that the Paramount people
ran incelebration of the releaseof
their first talkie said it was the
best ever made, but Idon't be-
lieveads any more. (By the way,
that Camel billboard, "A miss is
as good as a mile," is rather
clever).
Ihappened to see "Interfer-

ence" for two reasons. One was
thatImissed a train, and the
other was that Evelyn Brent

wears dresses that are cut so low
in front that— well, they're cut
pretty low in front. Ialso ad-
mire Clive Brook and William
Powell.

But ''Interference" is the slow-
est picture I've seen since the lan-
tern slides in Classical Civiliza-
tion. Just three minutes from the
end it gets going and the stage is
set for a beautiful murder mys-
tery, but then it's allover, for the
murderer giveshimself up.

William Powell is as excellent
as ever,and so is Clive Brook, but
the latter's voice is poor. Evelyn
Brent's rather deep voice is quite
as charming as her— well,low-cut
gowns. But the entire cast neg-
lects its English accent in places.
The blonde who plays Brook's
wife is terrible. The mechanical
end of the picture is not up to
standardsalready set by other
producing concerns.

Fannie Brice sings "My Man"
at least 29 times in the talkie of
the same name at the Majestic.
The story is about as bad as it
possibly could be,but Miss Brice,
a really clever comedienne, man-
ages to carry the show along
whenever she has the spotlight.
There's a littleblonde that either
disgusts you or makes you leap
from your chair. Iwouldn't see
this picture if there's anything
else better. "Interference" is
slightlybetter.

The Strand is housinga couple
of bumpictures. The Albee, with
its impossible vaudeville, featur-
ing this week the Siamese twins,
for some unknown reason, has
Joan Crawford andNilsAsther in
"Dream of Love." The fact that
it was switched to the Albee from

the State shows it isn't much
good,andIsay that inspite of my
great love for Miss Crawford, or :
"Joan," as she lets me call her.

Fay's has a woman being shot '
through a plate of steel and Ken
Maynard riding horses on the
ranges, so send your kid brother
and let him tell you about it over
the supper table. The Rialto,I
thinkit is, willshow "The Terror"
later in the week,andit's terrible.

Lastly,please don't get the idea
that Idisparage all talking pic-
tures just because they arc talk-
ing pictures and it's become a
habit. ''OnTrial," which was here
a week ago, was excellent. Al-,

most perfect mechanics, good
voices (particularly the little
girl's),and a fair enoughstory.

But you ought to see "Con-
quest." Don't dare.

H. G.S.

ANDRE CHEVRILLON TO
LECTURE NEXT FRIDAY

(Continued from Pa,?e 1 )
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Have youa camera taste"?_j>

JLhe Hindu Fakir tosses a rope into the air, pointwhere there's no taste at all. But never
swarms up said rope handoverhand,andpulls in Chesterfields. They've got flavor and body,
it inafterLim.Marvelous!Oneskeptical tourist and it doesn't take a hypnotist to prove it.
took a snapshot of the miracle. Result: no Not that there's even a hint ofharshness in
miracle,no climb,nothing. Chesterfield.There'snonesmoother.Butallthe

You can't photograph a cigarette's flavor, full,rich, subtly blended tobacco flavors are
of course. Can't tasteit,either, ifit isn't there. kept intacttodotheirpleasantduty—

tosatisfy.
Mildness canbe overdone,youknow

—
to the Isn't thatwhata cigarette is for?

Chesterfield
MILD enough for anybody..and yet..THEY SATISFY

UGGBTT &MYERSTOBACCO CO.

ROOM-MATE WANTED
PLEASANTTWO-ROOMSUITE

VeryLiberal Terms

Inquire 212 Hegeman

ECONOMY SERVICE IS BROWN SERVICE I
Brown men have adopted the Economy Bundle as their

own. Get in on the savings.

JIM HART '30
14 Olive St.

THE ECONOMY LAUNDRIES, INC.
145 GLOBE STREET

Don't go around looking like a
Bolsheviki, use
OLEAQUA

and look your best
By virtue of its exclusive formula,

Oleaqua keeps the hair in place—
smoothly brushed all day long. As a
tonic, Oleaqua has a most gratifying
record as a really effective dandruff re-
mover. Full directions with each
bottle.
University Pharmacy, Jos. Mollo and

P. Maynard's Barber Shops

t >

wp^^^FEELLOW AT HIGH
"jg^^vNOON? NESTLE*
f * N 0̂11DEWEKT
I 2\\C,VES YOU! lir"6 EIVERCY* 3||OFACHEER-

If LEADER

12N.

Nestles
MILK CHOCOLATE

Inchest in Cream;f



losses and has registered but one
Intercollegiate League victory.
For the first time in several sea-
sons the Tigers are at the bottom
of the Eastern League instead of
near the top, as is their usual
wont. The cause of the team's
weakness is a mystery, inasmuch
as there were available four let-
ter men from last year's quintet
in addition to a good squad from.
the 11)31 team, which was more
than successful.

Following three eariv season
contests in which the Princeton-

ians registered two victories, five
defeats were sustained in a row.
Teams' to which the Tigers

bowed were C. C. N.V.,N. Y. U.,
Fordham, Crescent A. C. and
West Point. It must be said for
Princeton, however, that the
squad was handicappedby an epi-
demic of influenza.an-di colds. Be-
tween the Christmas recess and
the mid-year vacation only one
win was scored, Cornell being
turned back 25-21. During the in-
terval, league tilts were dropped
in succession to Yale, Dartmouth,
Columbia and Pennsylvania.Re-
cently the Tigers have shown de-
cided' improvement and have
come out of games with Bucknell
and North Carolina on the long
end of the score?'.

The Princeton five is captained
for the second year by Mike
Miles, a .guard, who was also a
member of the Tiger football
backfield.Miles' back court mate,
Wittmer, is likewise a football
back as well as the brother of
Coach Al Wittmer, Princeton
1922. Other members of the start-
ing five are Robinson, who has
won the center position through
his work in the last four or five
games, Dikovics and Carey, for-
wards.The latter has been one of
the leading point getters in the
Intercollegiate League this sea-
son and is considered the most
dangerous man on the Princeton
team.TrixBennett is another for-
ward whomay get into to-night's
contest, provided that an injury
received in the Princeton-Navy
football clash of last fall has suf-
ficiently healed.

For to-night's game, Coach
McLaughry is taking twelve men
to Princeton. The starting line-
up will differ in two respects
from the one employed in the
previous games in that Farber
will replace Heller at one of the
guard berths and Brown takes
Barnett's post at center. In mak-
ing the changes, McLaughry is
looking toward speeding up the
team's attack. Farber, it is
thought, will fit in better with the
pass work of Captain Smith,
Snydier and Fogarty than did
Heller. Brown replaces Barnett.
who is ineligible.

games are also scheduled to com-
pete.

The defending title holders are
Daley of Holy Cross, 70-yd. dash;
Collier of Brown, 70-yd. hurdles;
Cox of Perm State, mile run;
Hagenof Columbia, two-milerun ;
Maynard of Dartmouth, high
jump, and Aldelman of George-
town, shot put. Collier also was
a member of the Olympic team
along with Hedges of Princeton,
high jumper;Frank Connor of
Yale, hammer thrower;Anderson
of Cornell, weight man, and Ber-
linger of Pennsylvania,all-around
star.

tabic reservations will begin in a
few days. Tickets will be seven
dollars per couple, and five dol-
lars per stag. A system has been
worked out by which the dance
will be made "absolutely crash-
proof. Stags will be admitted,but
only through the front door," ac-
cording to the committee.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

Track Notice— All candidates for
University and 1932 track are to re-
port to Coach Powers as soon as pos-
sible, as both teams have meets on
Saturday.

Latin 12 (Latin Composition)— Pre-
liminary meeting of the class on Wed-
nesday, February 13, at 2 p. in. in
U. H. 21. J. W. Spaeth, Jr.

Bishop McVickar Prizes (Biblical
Literature)— Applications due Mon-
day, February 18.

Percival Wood Clement Prize
—

Es-
says due Frida}', March 1.

Committee on Academic Honors.
Debating— Tryouts for the Univer-

sity debating team will be held Thurs-
day at 7:45 p. m. in Room L of the
Union. Candidates will be expected
to speak for five minutes on either
side of the question, "Resolved, That
this house approves the Baumes laws
of New York State.

Tryouts for the 1932 team will be
held to-day at 7:30 p. m. in Room
L of the Union. Candidates should
have five-minute speechesprepared on
the question, "Resolved, That the
available sources of hydro-electric
power not already in privatehands be
developed by the Federal Govern-
ment."

Current Events Exam— Will be
held in Rogers 2 beginning from
12:30 to 1:30 on February 16.

History 2— First meeting will be
Wednesday, February 13, at 9:25, in
the usual LECTURE divisions. A
through J in Upper Manning. X
through Z in Rogers 3. No section'
meetings this week. R. H. George.

Liber— Sittings for photographs
Wednesday, Februray 13:

2— Lambda Chi Alpha.
2:2o— Delta Tau Delta.
2:4o— Psi Upsilon.
3— Phi Sigma Kappa.
3:20— Kappa Sigma.
3:40— Delta Upsilon.
4— Sigma Phi Sigma.
4:2o— Theta Delta Chi.
4:40— Phi Gamima Delta.
s—Sigma5 — Sigma Chi.
s:2o— Alpha Tau Omega.
s:3o— Delta Phi.

Thursday, February 14:
3— Alpha Delta Phi.
3:2o— Delta Kappa Epsilon.
3:4o— Phi Delta Theta.
4— Sigma Nu.
4:2o— Zeta Psi.
4:40— Phi Kappa Sigma.
s— Beta Theta Pi.
5:15— Phi Kappa.

Friday, February 15:
3:ls— Liber.
3:30— Jug.
4— Musical Clubs.
4:15— Orchestra.
4:3o— Band.
4:40— Cheer leaders.

s—Cammarian5— Cammarian Club.
5:15— 8. U. D. S.
5:30— Debating Union.

Monday, February 18:
3— Mcnorah.
3:l5— A. B. H. Club.
3:30— 0wl and Ring.
3:45— 8. C. A.
4— Senior Frolic Committee
Band Notice— Rehearsal Thursday

night in Lyman Gymnasium at 7 p. m.
Prompt attendance of all men is re-
quested.

BANJO CLUB WILL HAVE
REHEARSALS EVERY DAY

Rehearsals of the Banjo Club
will be held every afternoon this
week in preparation for the con-
cert to be given Friday night in
East Providence.The Banjo Club
will rehearse at 4 each afternoon
and a rehearsal of the Glee Club
will be heldat 5 to-morrow.

The concert Friday willbe held
in the auditorium of the East
Providence High School under
the auspices of the Parent-Teach-
ers' Association. The combined
musicalclubs willpresent thepro-
gram that they have used
throughout the season.

COSTUME BALL PLAN
IS ABANDONED

(Continued from Page 1)

14 ENTRIES MADE FOR
INDOORMEET INN. V

(Continued from Page 1)
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UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL
TEAM MEETS PRINCETON

(Continued from Page 1)
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Rainbow
Tracked to
Blue Tin

Newton, 111.,Feb. 22,1928
Larus & Brother Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

The tobacco samples you sent me
havebeenreceived,and theyaregreat.

Ifyoucanpicture in yourmindthe
lonesomeness of a traveling manin a
small town on a rainy night, not a
friend in a hundred miles, nothing to
do and no place to go:

ThatwasthepositionIwas inwhen
your samples of Edgeworth came. It
was like a voice from above when I
opened the package and got the old
pipe steaming.
Ihave smoked various brands of

tobacco for the past fifteen years,but
never in my life have Ifound a to-
bacco at any price that will equal
Edgeworth. It does not bite the
tongue,anda beautiful aroma follows.
With the good old friend pipe and a.
can of Edgeworth you can dream of
the rainbow's end.

Please count me in the future as an
Edgeworthbooster.

Very truly,
(Signed) Al Stanley

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

W-yy\rYy?S--y-yy\^^^itmttea
buihjets.1boose

tjwiirll
THIRD
C4BIN

They are proud of their no-
madic life andof their knowl-
edge of how it should be ac-
complished. After all, if one
goes about a bit, a home at-
mosphere that is informaland
comfortable hasitsadvantages.
Evening decollete and dinner
coats are not arequisitewhen
onetravels to Europe Tourist
ThirdCabin. Thatpretty well
describes why the seasoned
travelertoEuropeoftenprefers
this class. Then,it has the fea-
tureof being veryinexpensive,
■which is a big iteminmodern
travel. Round-trips cost from
8184.50 up.
In our fleets we offer you a
choice of such famous liners
as theMajestic, world'slargest
ship,Olympic,Homeric,Belgen-
land, Lapland, etc.

— and two
remarkable steamers, Minne-
kalulaandMinnesotathatcarry
Tourist Third Cabin passeni
gers exclugivciyT

'
—CNE WAT

Accommodations arc reservedexclusively
for American vacationists

—
tlie sort ofpeople you will enjoy traveling with,

WHITE IYAULINE
RED/TARLINE ATLANTICTDAN/PORTLINE
Tourist Third CabinDept.,No.lDroadway.N.Y.,
our offices elsewhere or authorizedS. S. agents.

THE OXFORD
PRESS

PRINTERS and PUBLISHER?

FRATERNITY WORK
AT RIGHT PRICES

100 SOUTH STREET

NOTICE
For Courtesy, Modern and Sanitary

Methods

The Biltmore Hotel
and

Industrial Trust Building
Barber Shops

Are at Your Service
Prices Same as Elsewhere

Adolph E. Brielke, Prop.

Open Da"/ and Sundays11 A. M., 12 P. M
®t)e H>pagi)ettt ;|9lace

AND RESTAURANT
118 MATHEWSON ST., PROVIDENCE

Telephone Plan. 8494
Spaghetti Cooked Before Your Eyes

Finest Chickenand SteakPlate Dinner
50c Blue Plate Luncheon

Book? Shop
at4Market Square

THE BOOKE SHOP
At 4 Market Square

"The Buy Place for Books"
Lending Library of fiction and

non-fiction. Books of all kinds
for sale:
Poetry Fiction
Drama Biography

We invite your inspection and
patronage.

In the Brown Union Each Thursday

The Shepard Stores
Will Display

Men's Clothing, Furnishings and Hats

The Shepard Men's Stores are
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES

of

Charter House, Fashion Park
and

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

i
NETOP LUNCH

105—107 WASHINGTON STREET

Next door to Arcadia

A new lunch room you will welcome. Fine cooking, good

portions, your choice of numerous appetizing- dishes. All
green vegetables bought fresh .each morning. Meats are

cooked to retain the juice.

I National Life
Insurance Company

Montpelier,Vermont
Established 1850

PURELY MUTUAL

Wes Hayward, '24
Associate Manager

502 Turks Head Building

How About a
VALENTINE
For Your Mother

or Sweetheart?
You Will Find

Most Attractive Ones
at the

LANTERN STUDIO
27 Waterman Street

JONES LUNCH GO.
FOUR STORES

10 WEYBOSSET STREET
194 Washington Street
101Eddy Street
120 Fountain Street

"THE GREEN DOOR"
115 WATERMAN STREET

Invites You to

Luncheon Dinner
Special Menu for Students

WEEKLY RATE $7.00

MUENCHINGER'S
Caterers
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